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Abstract
Background: Evaluating a pharmacovigilance system helps identify its deficiencies and could facilitate measures 
to remedy and improve the quantity and quality of adverse drug reaction (ADR) reports and other opportunities for 
pharmacovigilance systems strengthening. This study aimed to evaluate the status of pharmacovigilance in Iran using 
the World Health Organization (WHO) pharmacovigilance indicators with the prospect of identifying the gaps and areas 
for improvement.
Methods: This study was conducted in 2 parts. The first part included a secondary analysis of the national data obtained 
from the Iranian National Pharmacovigilance Center (PVC) using a structured data collection form based on WHO core 
pharmacovigilance indicators. In the second part, a 3-month prospective study was carried out to investigate 2 outcome 
indicators, ie, length of stay and costs of medicine-related hospitalization in all patients of 2 main referral hospitals in 
the southeast and north of Iran.
Results:  Iran has a PVC with national policy, trained staff, and a statutory budget. In 2017, the number of ADR reports 
was 15.0 per 100 000 population, and 262 signals were detected during the preceding 5 years. The average length of 
stay and costs of medicine-related hospitalization were 5 days and US$817.2 in Afzalipour hospital and 6.6 days and 
US$306.7 in Razi hospital, respectively. The status of pharmacovigilance in the Iranian public health programs (PHPs) is 
unknown, and most of the indicators could not be assessed.
Conclusion: A robust pharmacovigilance system is a pivotal part of the overall medicines regulatory system. The Iranian 
pharmacovigilance system has relatively the proper structural condition. Though the underreporting of ADRs, especially 
medicine-related deaths, is an important issue, and some indicators’ status was unclear. The Iranian pharmacovigilance 
program requires a higher prioritization, particularly in the PHPs, a greater allocation of resources, and cross-sectoral 
cooperation to bolster and achieve the pharmacovigilance objectives.
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Implications for policy makers
• Despite a basic pharmacovigilance structure, resource, policy, and regulatory framework, the Iranian pharmacovigilance program needs 

suitable and sustained improvement. 
• The Iranian pharmacovigilance program requires a higher prioritization of pharmacovigilance in its public health programs (PHPs) and the 

greater allocation of resources to bolster and achieve the pharmacovigilance objectives. 
• The suitable and sustained promotion of the pharmacovigilance program can be facilitated by improved collaboration with professional 

organizations, including participation in educational events and scientific meetings. 

Implications for the public
An effective pharmacovigilance system ensures the monitoring of medicines, their availability, and safe use. Therefore, it is essential to evaluate the 
measurement, monitoring, and effectiveness of pharmacovigilance systems, including an estimation of their impact on society. The results of the 
present study revealed that pharmacovigilance has a relatively satisfactory status in Iran in terms of some of the World Health Organization (WHO) 
pharmacovigilance indicators. The underreporting of adverse drug reactions (ADRs), especially medicine-related deaths, is an important issue that 
still requires attention. Furthermore, the increased length of hospital stay and costs of medicine-related hospitalization in patients who developed an 
ADR highlighted the importance of promotion of the pharmacovigilance system and medication safety. 

Key Messages 
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Background
Medicine utilization and expenditures have increased 
dramatically in the past 3 decades.1-3 Besides the therapeutic 
benefits that justify their use, medicines can also induce 
unwanted effects.4 Pharmacovigilance is a fundamental 
tool in clinical medicine and public health to minimize 
the adverse outcomes of using medicines.3,5 WHO defines 
pharmacovigilance as “the science and activities related to 
the detection, assessment, understanding, and prevention 
of adverse drug effects or any other possible drug-related 
problems.”6 

Pharmacovigilance activities identify suspected adverse 
drug reactions (ADRs) and evaluate the effectiveness of 
medicines in real-world situations, ensure patients’ safety, 
decrease mortality and morbidity associated with adverse 
reactions and promote the rational use of drugs.5,7,8 By 
communicating the risks and benefits, pharmacovigilance 
data support decision-making about medicines at various 
levels of the healthcare system,9 and provide information and 
knowledge informing regulatory actions such as drug safety 
alerts, product label changes, and drug recalls or withdrawals 
from the market.10 Spontaneous ADR reporting to local and 
national regulatory authorities is a widely-used method of 
pharmacovigilance.11-14 

The World Health Organization (WHO) supports 
countries in promoting sustainable monitoring systems under 
its “Program for International Drug Monitoring.”2,10,15 The 
WHO’s regional offices support the implementation of this 
program in low- and middle-income countries to respond to 
their needs while taking into account the intended state-of-
the-art pharmacovigilance initiatives.16 Issues related to drug 
use and adverse event profiles can vary from one country to 
another due to differences between manufacturing processes, 
local therapeutic practices, and the population’s genetic 
factors. Therefore, every country should develop its national 
pharmacovigilance system.17,18

Evaluating a pharmacovigilance system will facilitate 
actions to remedy the identified deficiencies to improve 
ADR reports’ quantity and quality, leading to more rigorous 
decision-making in pharmacovigilance.19 Currently, the 
assessment of pharmacovigilance has mainly been carried out 
at the national level using different tools, including the WHO 
Minimum Requirements for a Functional Pharmacovigilance 
System,5 and the Indicator based Pharmacovigilance 
Assessment Tool.20 WHO pharmacovigilance indicators were 
introduced in 2015. These indicators are based on the expected 
structures, functions, and performance of pharmacovigilance 
systems as described in the WHO’s minimum requirements 
for a functional pharmacovigilance system.15

The Pharmacovigilance Center (PVC) of Iran began 
its activities under the supervision of the Iran Food and 
Drug Administration (Iran FDA) in 1991. It then became 
a full member of the WHO International Drug Monitoring 
Program in 1998. In this nationwide system, ADR reporting 
is voluntary through the yellow card scheme. In Iran, 
most previous research on pharmacovigilance has dealt 
with assessments of the knowledge, attitude, and practice 

Table 1. Demographics, the Healthcare System, and Pharmaceutical 
Characteristics in Iran

Total population (2016 census) 79 926 270
Male:female 1.03
Life expectancy (y) 76.27
Mean of age (y) 31.10
Age dependency ratio (y) 43.44
Total number of importer and manufacturing 
pharmaceutical companies, 2017 298

Total number of registered drugs, 2017 3360
Total number of medicines in the national list of essential 
medicines, 2017 402

Hospital beds, 2016 117 580
Total number of health professionals, 2016

Specialists 36 345
General practitioners 42 188
Pharmacists 13237
Dentists 17 806
Nurses 106 465

concerning ADR,21-25 ADR occurrence,26-29 and the promotion 
of ADR reporting.30-32 In the first 10 years of the PVC activity, 
the under-reporting of ADR was a common drawback,33 but in 
recent years, ADR reporting has witnessed a growing trend.34 
In Iran, the main causes of under-reporting are unawareness 
about the existence of a national PVC,35,36 inadequate 
knowledge regarding reporting,37,38 and fear of punishment 
and criticism.37 This system’s status and efficiency are 
presently unknown, and there is little systematic and adequate 
data on the effectiveness and functionality of the Iranian 
PVC. Therefore, this study intends to assess the status of the 
pharmacovigilance structure, processes, and outcomes in Iran 
using WHO pharmacovigilance indicators with the prospect 
of identifying the gaps and the most urgent pharmacovigilance 
priorities. The results of this assessment can help define the 
elements of a sustainable pharmacovigilance strategy and 
areas for improvements and thus provide the basis for a plan 
to improve public health and safety concerning the use of 
medicines.

Methods
Study Setting and Design 
This study was conducted in 2 parts in 2019. The first part 
included secondary analysis of the national data obtained 
from the PVC. The second part included a 3-month 
prospective study in 2 main referral hospitals in the southeast 
and northern parts of Iran. Table 1 summarizes overall the 
demographics, the healthcare system, and pharmaceutical 
characteristics in Iran.

Part 1: The Secondary Analysis of the National Data
We conducted a secondary analysis using national data from 
the Iranian PVC in 2017. The core WHO pharmacovigilance 
indicators were used to evaluate the status of the Iranian 
national pharmacovigilance program. Ten qualitative 
structural indicators were used to assess the existence of key 
pharmacovigilance structures, systems and mechanisms. 
The existence of a policy and regulatory framework that 
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enables the functioning of pharmacovigilance was also 
assessed. The extent of the pharmacovigilance activities was 
measured using 9 process indicators focused on the set of 
activities that describe the mechanism of pharmacovigilance, 
ie, the collection, collation, analysis and evaluation of ADR 
reports. The output and outcome of pharmacovigilance 
activities were also measured using 8 outcome and impact 
indicators. Moreover, the implementation and effectiveness of 
pharmacovigilance within public health programs (PHPs) (eg, 
immunizations, infectious and zoonotic disease surveillance, 
non-communicable disease prevention and treatment, 
mental health and addiction, animal bites, disaster and injury 
prevention, and family planning program) were monitored 
and evaluated by 9 indicators.15 Data were obtained on the 
indicators from the following sources (see Figure): 

a. National Pharmacovigilance Center and PVC Databases
Data were obtained through interviews with the director of 
the PVC using a structured data collection form based on the 
WHO pharmacovigilance indicators. This form involved 4 
elements: Structural indicators, process indicators, outcome/
impact indicators, and indicators for the PHPs. The data 
collection form can be found in Supplementary file 1.

b. The Hospital Information and Statistics Website of the 
Iranian Ministry of Health 
The total number of inpatients and outpatients of hospitals 
throughout the country in 2017 was obtained from the 
hospital information and statistics website to calculate 2 
outcome/impact indicators: “Number of medicine-related 
hospital admissions per 100 000 admissions” and “Number 
of medicine-related deaths per 100 000 people served by the 
hospital.”

Part 2: A Prospective Study in 2 Tertiary Hospitals in Kerman 
and Rasht Cities
For calculating 2 outcome/impact indicators (average 
duration of medicine-related extension of hospital stay and the 
average cost of medicine-related hospitalization), a 3-month 
prospective observational study was carried out in Afzalipour 
hospital (January to March 2019) in the southeast and Razi 
hospital (August to October 2019) in the north of Iran. The 
hospitals were selected based on the level of medical care, 
variety in medical wards, hospital size, different location, and 

their accessibility and collaboration.
Afzalipour teaching hospital is the main referral hospital in 

Kerman, a city in the southeast of Iran, with 21 inpatient and 3 
outpatient wards (eg, pediatric, internal, surgical, gynecology, 
intensive care units, cardiac care units,  and emergency units, 
etc). This hospital has 370 active beds and an 80% occupancy 
rate. It has 1123 employees, and around 300 students are 
trained in this center every year. Razi hospital is the largest 
teaching hospital in Rasht, a city in northern Iran, and has 240 
active beds. This hospital provides the most diverse services, 
such as poisoning, internal, surgical and intensive care, and 
specialized care.

All the patients admitted to both hospitals who had 
developed a suspected ADR after admission or admitted 
primarily for the treatment of an ADR were included in the 
study, except for the psychosomatic, transplant, hematology, 
and oncology patients. A trained epidemiologist identified 
all the suspected ADRs through daily visits at the hospital 
wards and by soliciting information from the physicians and 
nurses and interviewing the affected patients. The WHO 
definition of ADR was used in this research,39 and all the 
identified suspected ADR cases were reviewed and confirmed 
by a clinical pharmacist, according to WHO-the Uppsala 
Monitoring Centre (WHO-UMC) causality assessment 
system.40 The participants verbally consented to take part in 
the research. The names of the respondents were not recorded, 
and reassurance was given that the information would be kept 
confidential. The control group consisted of all the patients in 
the study period who were not admitted due to an ADR and 
had not developed a suspected ADR after admission, except 
for the psychosomatic, transplant, hematology, and oncology 
patients.

Data were recorded using a structured ADR reporting 
form. For the suspected ADR-patients, data about admission 
date and ADR event date were collected through interviews 
with the patients and reviewing their medical records. 
Furthermore, the discharge date and hospital costs (hoteling, 
clinical treatment and para-clinical services, prescribed drugs, 
and medical equipment used in the ward) were extracted from 
the hospital information system database. For all the non-
ADR patients (ie, the control group), data about admission 
date, discharge date, and hospital costs were retrieved from 
the hospital information system database.

Figure. WHO Core Pharmacovigilance Indicators and Source of Data. Abbreviations: WHO, World Health Organization; PVC, Pharmacovigilance Center; PHP, 
public health program.
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Data Analysis
The ten structural indicators were qualitative, and the 
presence or absence of the parameter measured was described. 
The 9 process and 8 outcome indicators were quantitative 
and reflected the absolute numbers, percentage, and rates 
of reports as determined by the indicator. The difference 
between the mean length of stay between the patients with 
and without ADR made up the estimated excess length of 
stay. The difference between the mean total hospital costs in 
the patients with ADR and the mean total hospital costs in 
the patients without ADR made up the estimated extra cost. 
Data were descriptively analyzed using Microsoft Excel 2013 
software (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA).

Results
The findings from the assessment were reviewed, taking into 
consideration the 4 pharmacovigilance components. The results 
were used for each component to determine how the Iranian 
PVC measures up to a fully functional pharmacovigilance 
system.

Core Structural Indicators
The PVC had a national policy and legislation enacted by 

the government to support pharmacovigilance activities. 
Moreover, the Department of Assessment and Control 
on Prescribing and Use of Medicines and Health-related 
Products, Iran FDA, is the focal point for promoting Iran’s 
pharmacovigilance. The PVC has trained staff and a statutory 
budget to properly carry out pharmacovigilance functions at 
regional and national levels. Nonetheless, the system suffers 
from a shortage of human resources. ADR reporting forms 
are available in governmental and private medical centers, 
but the form does not include sections to allow practitioners 
to report all the domains covered by pharmacovigilance. 
The Iranian national pharmacovigilance system handles 
ADR reports using a chain of activities, such as collection, 
recording, causality assessment, feedback, and submission to 
the WHO. Moreover, pharmacovigilance is not in the national 
curriculum of various healthcare professions (Table 2).

Core Process Indicators
A total of 11 968 ADR reports were received in 2017 (15.0 
per 100 000 population) by the PVC, and the total number 
of reports from 2004 to 2017 was 78 292. Only 8.2% of the 
reporters received some individual acknowledgment and 
feedback from the PVC. All the reports were satisfactorily 

Table 2. Analysis of WHO Core Pharmacovigilance Structural Indicators in Iran

Assessment Indicators Answers Description

1. Existence of a pharmacovigilance center, department, or unit 
with a standard accommodation Yes

Center for the registration and reporting of health products' safety and 
adverse effect, with non-standard accommodation (a small office space, the 
shortage in some basic office equipment and facilities required to receive, 
analyze and transmit ADR reports).

2. Existence of a statutory provision (national policy, legislation) 
for pharmacovigilance Yes

- Guidelines for registration of ADR and medication errors reporting  with the 
signature of the Minister of Health (available at: https://www.fda.gov.ir/en): 
as a mandatory policy in the Iranian FDA.
- Legal commission vote on manufacturing and import of medicines in 2005.

3. Existence of a medicines regulatory authority or agency Yes Department of Assessment and Control on Prescribing and Use of Medicines 
and Health-related Products.

4. Existence of any regular financial provision (eg, statutory 
budget) for the pharmacovigilance center Yes

The annual budget for interventions and activities such as education 
about ADR reporting and pharmacovigilance, holding workshops and 
training courses, implementing related projects, and empowering regional 
pharmacovigilance centers.

5. Existence of human resources to carry out its functions 
properly for the pharmacovigilance center Yes There was a shortage of human resources (only 5 pharmacists and physicians).

6. Existence of a standard ADR reporting form in the setting Yes Yellow ADR form and online system for ADR and medication error reporting: 
https://adr.ttac.ir 

6a. The standard reporting form provides for reporting: 
suspected medication errors, suspected counterfeit/
substandard medicines, therapeutic ineffectiveness, suspected 
misuse, abuse of and/or dependence on medicines, ADRs by 
the general public

No
Only the Yellow ADR form is available, and all drug-related problems are 
reported by this form. Moreover, the general population could report ADR via 
website: https://adr.ttac.ir 

7. Existence of a process in place for collection, recording, and 
analysis of ADR reports Yes

Reports of suspected ADRs submitted voluntarily to a regional center or the 
national regulatory authority by healthcare professionals or patients via 
completing the yellow card, e-mail, telephone, fax, or online website. Finally, 
all reports are assessed and analyzed by the staff of PVC.

8. Incorporation of pharmacovigilance into the national 
curriculum of the various healthcare professions (medical 
doctors, dentists, pharmacists, nurses or midwives, and others)

No Pharmacovigilance has not been incorporated into the national curriculum of 
the various healthcare professions.

9. Existence of a newsletter, information bulletin and/or website 
as a tool for dissemination of information on pharmacovigilance Yes Dissemination of information via https://www.fda.gov.ir/en

10. Existence of a national ADR or pharmacovigilance advisory 
committee or an expert committee in the setting capable of 
providing advice on medicine safety

Yes Predominantly physicians and pharmacists serving as members of this 
committee and have 5 main members. They hold their meetings occasionally.

Abbreviations: WHO, World Health Organization; ADR, adverse drug reaction; MoH, Ministry of Health; PVC, Pharmacovigilance Center.

https://www.fda.gov.ir/en
https://adr.ttac.ir/
https://adr.ttac.ir/
https://www.fda.gov.ir/en
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completed and submitted to the PVC; the PVC staff assesses 
all submitted reports. Initial incomplete and erroneous 
reports are followed up by contacting reporters and finally 
completing. After removing duplicate and erroneous reports 
and reports without a causal relationship between an adverse 
reaction and a drug, only 43.8% of them were submitted 
to the WHO database. A limited number of reports were 
on medication errors and therapeutic ineffectiveness. 
Furthermore, all pharmaceutical companies (importer and 
national manufacturing) are required to have a functional 
pharmacovigilance system (Table 3). 

Core Outcome/Impact Indicators 
As Table 3 shows,  the PVC of Iran detected 262 signals to 
indicate a possible causal relationship between an adverse event 
and a drug (including chemical and conventional medicines, 
herbal medicines, other traditional and complementary 
products, and biological and blood products) during the 
examination period of the 5 years. Moreover, 136 regulatory 
actions (such as product label changes, safety warnings on 
medicines, drug withdrawals, and other restrictions on the 
use of medications) had been taken in 2017. Furthermore, 
there were 71 spontaneous medicine-related deaths in the 
population. 
According to the primary study results, 69 ADR cases were 
detected in the 8739 admissions (789.6 per 100 000 admission)
at Afzalipour hospital and 46 cases in the 4885 admissions 
(941.7 per 100 000 admission) at Razi hospital. The costs of 
hospitalization necessitated by a medicine-related illness 
and the in-hospital medicine-related disease incidence were 
estimated at US$817.2 and US$306.7 in Afzalipour and Razi 
hospitals, respectively. The duration of hospital stay in these 
patients was almost double that of the other patients (Table 3).

Pharmacovigilance Indicators for Public Health Programs
Iranian PVC does not systematically gather ADR reports 
from the Iranian PHP because there is not an in charge of 
ADR reporting in the PHP (Table 4). Consequently, the 
status of pharmacovigilance in PHP is unknown, and most 
of the indicators could not be assessed and calculated due 
to insufficient information. However, 235 ADR reports had 
been collected within PHP, such as vaccination, tuberculosis, 
leprosy, and HIV/AIDS, and all of them were submitted to the 
WHO database in 2017.

Discussion
To the researchers’ knowledge, the present study is the first 
systematic assessment of the pharmacovigilance program 
in Iran using the core WHO pharmacovigilance indicators. 
Despite the existence of a functioning pharmacovigilance 
structure and resource, policy and regulatory framework, 
the performance and achievements of the Iranian 
pharmacovigilance program need suitable and sustained 
improvement. The state of completeness and causality 
assessment of the reports was satisfactory and the PVC of Iran 
had appropriately  utilized statistical methods to help detect 
signals from the ADR reports. The underreporting of ADR 
per population and medicine-related deaths was the drawback 

of this system. Moreover, the status of medicine-related 
hospital admissions and deaths and also pharmacovigilance 
activities in the Iranian PHP could not be studied under the 
prevailing circumstances. The estimated duration of hospital 
stay and cost of medicine-related hospitalization were found 
to be relatively high in the primary study at the hospital level.

The status of structural indicators in Iran’s 
pharmacovigilance program has demonstrated a relatively 
satisfactory commitment to improving medicine safety and 
providing direction to enhance the system. This program had 
a statutory budget and limited human resources to function. 
The absence of pharmacovigilance in the training curriculum 
for healthcare professionals in Iran suggests their lack of 
preparedness for career challenges on medicine safety issues. 
It should be noted that pharmacovigilance activities are one 
of the National Hospital Accreditation Program standards in 
Iran, and it is routinely performed and checked since 2016.41 
A study by Qato et al showed that most Arab and Eastern 
Mediterranean countries had pharmacovigilance programs, 
and the majority were government-funded, but staff resources 
were limited.2 Moreover, in the study by Olsson et al on 55 low- 
and middle-income countries, few countries had any budget 
allocated for pharmacovigilance, and most centers were 
inadequately staffed. In most of them, pharmacovigilance 
was absent from the training curriculum of the healthcare 
professions.16 At present, developed and some developing 
countries are incorporating pharmacovigilance into the 
curriculum of health disciplines.7,42-46

Regulations, structures, frameworks, policies, and roles 
provide a foundational basis for the organized and systematic 
operationalization of pharmacovigilance activities that 
will enable the effective and efficient use of staff, skills, and 
tools.47 When these provisions are matched with a regular and 
sustainable budget, real action and long-term planning can be 
achieved.48 Despite the existence of legislation and guidelines 
for registration of ADR in Iran, there is no clear structure 
of legal requirements to ensure regulatory compliance. 
Moreover, the presence of highly-qualified pharmacovigilance 
professionals and the capacity to employ them is important 
for developing a robust pharmacovigilance system. Proper 
training and the introduction of pharmacovigilance 
concepts in healthcare professions’ academic education or 
job curriculums can also help build knowledge and raise 
awareness about ADRs.49,50

As for the process indicators, the ADR rate was 15.0 per 
100 000 of the population in 2017. This rate is low in Iran 
compared to many developed countries,51-56 with rates ranging 
from 17.0 to 323.0 per 100 000 population. Nonetheless, the 
rate was higher in Iran than in Turkey,57 Ethiopia,58 Kenya, 
and Tanzania,59 which was 0.4 to 3.5 per 100 000 population. 
Furthermore, medicine-related death is a measure of 
the harmful effects of medicines in the community on 
hospitalized or non-hospitalized patients.15 In Iran, the rate 
of medicine-related deaths based on spontaneous reporting 
was 0.09 per 100 000 population, while it was 0.12 per 
100 000 population in the United States.60 Underreporting 
is a limitation of the Iranian pharmacovigilance system due 
to the passiveness of the system. Given the growing trend 
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Table 3. Analysis of WHO Core Pharmacovigilance Process and Outcome Indicators of Iran

Assessment Indicators Answers Description

Core Process Indicators

1- Total number of ADR reports received as number per 
100 000 population in 2017 15.0 11 968 ADR reports in 79 926 270 inhabitants.

2- Current total number of reports in the national, regional, 
or local database 78 292 Number of ADR reports from 2004 to 2017.

3- Percentage of total annual reports acknowledged/issued 
feedback in 2017 8.2%

All severe reports, reports of an increase in signal frequency, and 
reports from scientific associations and other MoH departments are 
given feedback (n = 985).

4- Percentage of total reports subjected to causality 
assessment in 2017 100% All received reports are subjected to causality assessment by WHO-

UMC criteria.

5- Percentage of total annual reports satisfactorily 
completed and submitted to the national 
pharmacovigilance center in 2017

100% Reports satisfactorily have filled all the relevant fields for causality 
assessment.

5a- Percentage of the reports satisfactorily completed and 
submitted to the national pharmacovigilance center, the 
percentage of reports committed to the WHO database

43.8% 5236 ADR reports.

6- Percentage of reports of therapeutic ineffectiveness 
received in 2017 2.4% 286 reports.

7- Percentage of reports on medication errors reported in 
2017 6.2% 745 reports.

8- Percentage of registered pharmaceutical companies 
having a functional pharmacovigilance system 100%

All registered pharmaceutical companies (manufacturers, distributors, 
and importers) (n = 298) are required to set up the pharmacovigilance 
system. Iranian PVC is responsible for monitoring the performance of 
this system in pharmaceutical companies.

9- Number of active surveillance activities initiated, 
ongoing or completed in 2013-2017 24 Activities to promote the safety of medicines and health products.

Core Outcome Indicators 

1- Number of signals detected in 2013-2017 by the 
pharmacovigilance center 262

Signal detection is done by the WHO signal detection method for 
serious or unexpected reports, unexpected increases in the frequency 
of reports of adverse reactions, or increased reports of drugs' 
therapeutic ineffectiveness. A qualitative evaluation of drugs is done 
by the Food and Drug Control Reference Laboratories for confirmation 
in most cases.

2- Number of regulatory actions taken consequent to 
national pharmacovigilance activities in 2017 136

Medication safety warnings and notices disseminate to healthcare 
professionals and the public. Based on the received reports, the label 
changes were suggested to the Iranian FDA.

- Product label changes (variation) 8
- Safety warnings on medicines 117
- Drug withdrawals 0
- Other restrictions on the use of medicines 11
3- Number of medicine-related hospital admissions per 
100 000 admissions in 2017 Unavailable data

There was not a link between the deputy for curative affairs and PVC 
to get this information.4- Number of medicine-related deaths per 100 000 people 

served by the hospital in 2017 Unavailable data

5- Number of medicine-related deaths per 100 000 persons 
in the population in 2017 0.09 71 medicine-related mortality in the population-based on 

spontaneous reporting.

6- Average cost (US$) of treatment of medicine-related 
illness Inadequate data Due to the lack of adequate data, this indicator was not calculated.

7- Average duration (days) of medicine-related extension of 
hospital stay

Afzalipour hospital: 
5.0 days

Razi hospital: 6.6 
days

At the tertiary hospitals level, in Kerman and Rasht cities.

8- Average cost (US$) of medicine-related hospitalization

Afzalipour hospital: 
US$817.2 (IRR 
103 791 328)
Razi hospital: 
US$306.7 (IRR 

38 956 290)

Abbreviations: WHO, World Health Organization; UMC, Uppsala Monitoring Centre; ADR, adverse drug reaction; MoH,  Ministry of Health; PVC, pharmacovigilance 
center;  IRR,  Iranian Rial; US$, United States Dollar; FDA, Food and Drug Administration.
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of reporting in recent years in Iran, the reporting rate is 
expected to rise in the near future.34 The low feedback rates 
in the Iranian pharmacovigilance system may discourage the 
reporting of ADRs by HCP. While general feedback to ADR 
reporters and a positive, active relationship between the HCP 
and the PVC could stimulate ADR reporting in HCP. Sending 
feedback to the HCP could also increase the knowledge and 
awareness about ADR reporting.61 As observed in other 
countries,62-65 registered pharmaceutical companies in Iran 
have a functional pharmacovigilance system and an effective 
reporting system. As well as, they develop and submit periodic 
safety update reports to appropriate authorities. Certain 
stringent regulations are required to oblige pharmaceutical 
companies, particularly local and generic companies, to 
involve themselves in pharmacovigilance activities.48 

Concerning the outcome indicator measures, 262 signals 
were detected during the 5 years. Over 100 signals were also 
detected in Canada, the United States, and Switzerland during 
5 years66; as well as it was 239 for European Union during 4 
years.67 Thirty-three percent of the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations countries66 and 85% of Arab and Eastern 
Mediterranean countries2 utilized statistical methods to help 
detect signals from the ADR reports. The pharmacovigilance 
system’s ability to detect signals underscores its relevance in 
identifying safety problems and promoting the safe use of 
medicines.15 Moreover, PVC has actively taken regulatory 
decisions on medicines to protect public health. There was 

an extensive range of these activities in previous studies.2,9,16,68 
In a study on 55 low- and middle-income countries, some 
countries took no action, while others reported more than 
3 market withdrawals over a year.16 Singapore reported 229 
label changes, 23 product safety alerts, 6 product recalls, 
and 29 letters to healthcare professionals in 2011.9 Since 
there are vast differences between countries’ pharmaceutical 
market and legal systems, no judgment can be made whether 
pharmacovigilance data have been under or over-utilized in 
countries for regulatory decision-making.

Although an accurate assessment of ADR’s financial costs 
is difficult, a crude estimate suggests that the total costs are 
likely increased in ADR patients compared to non-ADR 
patients. The estimated costs were remarkably lower than in 
previous studies.69-72 Furthermore, ADRs were associated with 
an increase in the length of hospital stay. Other studies have 
shown that hospitalized patients experiencing an ADR extend 
their hospital stay from 1.9 to 9.3 days.69,70,73-75 Nonetheless, 
these differences might also be derived from the quality of 
the delivered medical care and methodological differences, 
specifically regarding adjustment for comorbidities and 
illness severity. It has been suggested that the occurrence of an 
ADR could contribute to increased hospital stays. It can also 
be assumed that longer hospital stays lead to the use of more 
drugs or the use of drugs for a longer period, and these factors 
would also favor the occurrence of an ADR.71 In any event, 
the prolongation of hospital stay has important medical and 

Table 4. Analysis of WHO Pharmacovigilance indicators for Public Health Programs of Iran

Assessment Indicators Answers Description

1- Pharmacovigilance activities in place within the PHP Yes
Correspondence with the health deputy about 
reporting of ADR and medication error was done 
by PVC.

2- All main treatment guidelines and protocols in use within the PHP systematically 
consider Pharmacovigilance No

Protocols and guidelines of PHP are under the 
supervision of the deputy for health and do 
not routinely have pharmacovigilance and ADR 
reporting section.

3- Existence of standard ADR reporting form in the setting Unknown
The ADR form is not as the main form in the PHP 
and for health deputy.

- The standard reporting form provides for reporting: suspected medication errors, 
suspected counterfeit/substandard medicines, therapeutic ineffectiveness, suspected 
misuse, abuse of and/or dependence on medicines

Unknown

4- Total number of ADR reports collected within the PHP in 2017 235
These reports had been received from PHP, such 
as vaccination, tuberculosis, leprosy, and HIV/
AIDS.

5- Total number of ADR reports per 1000 individuals exposed to medicines in the PHP in 
2017

Inadequate 
data 

The number of individuals exposed to medicines 
in the PHP was unknown. 

6- Total number of reports on therapeutic ineffectiveness in 2017 Unknown The number of reports on medicine and 
vaccines' ineffectiveness was unknown.

7- Percentage of completed reports submitted to the national pharmacovigilance center 
in 2017 100% The number of completed reports were 

unknown.

- Of the reports satisfactorily completed and submitted to the national pharmacovigilance 
center, the percentage of reports committed to the WHO database 100% All reports that received from PHP committed to 

the WHO database.

8- Number of medicine-related hospital admissions per 1000 individuals exposed to 
medicines in the PHP in 2017 Unknown The number of medicine-related hospital 

admissions was unknown.

9- Number of medicine-related deaths per 1000 individuals exposed to medicines in the 
PHP in 2017 Unknown The number of medicine-related deaths was 

unknown.

Abbreviations: WHO, World Health Organization; ADR, adverse drug reaction; PVC, Pharmacovigilance Center; PHP, public health program.
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economic consequences. Training patients and the prescribers 
of medications may lessen the economic burden on patients 
and the healthcare system.76,77 Besides, Afzalipour hospital has 
more special wards and beds (eg, surgical intensive care unit 
[ICU], medical ICU, neonatal ICUs, pediatric ICU, poisoning 
ICU, critical care units) than Razi hospital. Therefore, a higher 
number of ADRs occurred in these wards, and as a result, the 
length of hospital stay and the cost were higher in Afzalipour 
hospital.

The majority of PHPs in the health system use medicines, 
which represents a substantial investment in pharmaceuticals. 
PHPs must include a good pharmacovigilance strategy to 
monitor the safety and safe use of their medicines.15 In Iran, 
however, the status of pharmacovigilance activities is obscure 
within the PHP, and the number of reports received from 
the PHP is relatively small. Most of the adverse reactions of 
medicines and vaccines at PHP are reported to the health 
deputy. Since Iranian PVC does not have supervision 
and collaboration with the health deputy and PHP for 
pharmacovigilance activity and ADR reporting, ADR 
reports are not systematically gathered from the Iranian 
PHP. The situation is similar in Middle Eastern78 and other 
developing countries.3,9,42 The relatively small volume of 
ADR reports received in the PHP likely reflects most of these 
programs’ novelty and would be expected to grow as the 
systems mature. Furthermore, pharmacovigilance and ADR 
monitoring in PHP can detect rare adverse events and risk 
factors in patients and have a tremendous positive impact 
on the implementation and success of these programs. The 
PHP should also support policies to address inequities in 
pharmacovigilance, particularly in rural areas, which are 
disproportionately disadvantaged and have fewer hospitals 
and pharmacosurveillance units than urban centers.8 In Iran, 
further pursuits by the PVC and stronger cooperation with 
the health deputy could improve pharmacovigilance activity 
in PHP.

There are some limitations in this study. The WHO 
indicators were quite useful in this assessment; however, 
their sensitivity and specificity as a measurement tool were 
not specified. Furthermore, a scoring system would be useful 
to quantify the indices and highlight the deficiencies in 
numerical terms. Another limitation of this study is that the 
staff of the PVC completed the data collection form without 
access to raw data for authors, which can lead to a biased 
conclusion. Furthermore, extensive information about the 
system could not easily be collected; thus, for 2 indicators, 
the results of a primary study at the hospital level were used. 
Meanwhile, the national-level data were used for the rest of 
the indicators, which means that the retrieved data were not 
collected primarily for research purposes and often contain 
incomplete, inconsistent, or wrong information. We were also 
unable to collect data for the PHP assessment directly from 
the programs as encouraged by the WHO practical manual 
to assess pharmacovigilance systems; these indicators had 
evaluated according to PVC information.

Actions such as monitoring the implementation of rules 
and regulations, providing the necessary infrastructures, 
training in key aspects of pharmacovigilance, and developing 

comprehensive guidance and tools to support the best 
practices for the pharmacovigilance system and ADR 
reporting could help improve the functioning and capability 
of the pharmacovigilance program.79,80 The suitable and 
sustained promotion of the pharmacovigilance program can 
be facilitated by improved collaboration with professional 
organizations, including participation in educational events 
and scientific meetings.78 Furthermore, there is a great need 
for the introduction of pharmacovigilance for all PHPs. 
Moreover, active surveillance is useful for obtaining better 
insights into safety and tolerability patterns, especially when 
introducing new products to treat large populations.15,19 
It is essential to inculcate and articulate a computerized 
approach to routine data gathering, documentation, and 
subsequent data management into the healthcare system, 
which facilitates the evaluation of the outcomes and impact of 
pharmacovigilance activities.81

The WHO pharmacovigilance indicators would be useful 
for assessments at the regional level and tertiary hospitals, as 
they can help develop a strategy toward improving patient 
safety through pharmacovigilance. They may also help 
identify areas that need urgent intervention or modification 
in the health system. These WHO indicators could be 
used as a tool for quality assurance and improvement and 
repeated measurement of the indicators over time will allow 
an assessment of the progress. Awareness about regular 
pharmacovigilance evaluations with pharmacovigilance 
indicators would translate into better pharmacovigilance 
processes and outcomes.

Conclusion
In Iran, the pharmacovigilance system meets many of the 
WHO pharmacovigilance indicators, such as structural 
indicators, signal detection, causality assessment, 
pharmacovigilance activities in pharmaceutical companies, 
and regulatory decisions on medicines. The underreporting 
of ADRs, especially medicine-related deaths, is an important 
issue that needs attention. Moreover, the non-implementation 
of pharmacovigilance activities in the PHP, the lack of 
national information on the length of stay and costs of 
medicine-related hospitalization, the lack of information 
about medicine-related hospital admissions and deaths, and 
the limited feedback to reporters are other weaknesses of 
the PVC. The Iranian pharmacovigilance program requires 
a higher prioritization of pharmacovigilance in its PHP and 
the greater allocation of resources to bolster and achieve 
the pharmacovigilance objectives. It is crucial that everyone 
involved in the health system network, ranging from 
regulatory decision-makers to healthcare personnel, support 
the activities of the PVC. Moreover, cross-sectoral cooperation 
can significantly improve and strengthen this system.
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